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Extract 

Pyritinol-HCI was tested for its impact on the cognitive functions 
of children with learning disabilities. This study is a contribution to 
scientific discussion on the complicated methodologic problems in 
evaluating the clinical efficacy of psychopharmacologic agents. 

Sixty-seven pupils of slow learner classes between the ages of 11 
and 16 years were treated for 6 months with 300 mg pyritinol- 
HC1/24 hr or placebo under strict double-blind conditions. Drug 
intake was stimulated and controlled by means of intense psycho- 
social interaction with the mothers of the subjects. 

The dependence variables used to test medication effects were 22 
parameters of cognitive performance measured in psychologic tests 
for perceptual and intellectual functions which were administered 
immediately before and after the medication phase. 

First the gainscores before and after treatment with pyritinol or 
placebo within the 22 cognitive parameters were statistically 
compared. In addition, an analysis of covariance on the corrected 
results of the second test (treating the results of first testing a s  
covariates) and a two group discriminant analysis for overall 
differences were performed, 

None of the 22 parameters showed statistically significant 
treatment effects with respect to average performance ( t  (pvriti- 
no1 - placebo) = 1.96 to 1.31), neither could the two groups be 
separated by discriminant analysis (Hotelling's T2 = 35.4, df - 

22 and 43, P = 0.465). 
With respect to variability of gainscores, however, in four 

parameters there was a significantly higher variance in the pyritinol 
group ( F  = 1.85-2.33, P < 0.05, < 0.02, respectively). This fact  
may signify that pyritinol-HCI had different effects on different 
subjects. By means of prognostic stratification we therefore at- 

tempted to define objective criteria for a selection of subjects with 
probable positive treatment effects. None of the 15 tested criteria, 
such a s  body weight, age, perceptual handicaps, or reduced short 
term memory, IQ range, proved, however, to be critical for a 
prognosis of pyritinol effects within the present test population. 

Speculation 

Although there is no evidence for a general improvement of 
cognitive functions within the whole test population through treat- 
ment with pyritinol-HCI, the results presented suggest slight medi- 
cation effects in a positive a s  well as a negative direction for not a s  
yet specifiable subpopulations. The definition of objective indica- 
tions for the drug seems to be a major problem in testing psycho- 
pharmacologic agents. 

In consideration of the increasing number of psychoactive drugs 
and the increasing tendency to administer them to children with 
behavioral and/or  cognitive disorders, one could expect an increas- 
ing number of publications concerning behavioral and cognitive 
changes in children under the influence of psychopharmacologic 
agents. Nevertheless, an  old complaint (6) on the lack of actual 
research in this field still holds true. In the last decade publications 
on this subject were extremely rare and some of the existing studies 
do  not fulfill elementary methodologic criteria, as formulated by 
Taber (30), for clinical drug trials. At a first glance, these facts are 
surprising, especially with respect to the topic of drug influences on 
cognitive functions. Psychology has developed a great variety of 
cognitive tests which provide objective criteria for measuring drug 
influences. Several authors (7, 16, 25, 26), however, stress the 
considerable difficulties, such as patient-drug interactions, inter- 
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vening personality variables, and complexity of multivariate 
experimental designs, which have to be taken into account in this 
area of research. This is no reason, however, to end the whole 
discussion since drug testing includes not only testing for safety 
with regard to  harmful side effects but also the decisive assessment 
of the drug's effectiveness. The effectiveness of psychoactive drugs 
can in most cases be tested only through attempts to quantify 
behavioral characteristics. This study is intended to be a contribu- 
tion to the discussion of this topic. 

Pyritinol-HC1 (34). whose chemical, pharmacokinetic, and met- 
abolic characteristics have been described elsewhere (5, 1 1 ,  15, 
21-23), is used frequently as a "psychoenergizer" by psychiatrists 
and pediatricians. The  producer's recommendations for pediatric 
applications of the drug include indications such as speech 
disorders, underachievement, social and emotional disorders, and 
developmental retardation. Clinical evidence seems to confirm 
therapeutic effects within the above areas (10, 12, 14, 20, 24), 
whereas a double-blind study with a small sample (n = 19) of 
children with specific brain dysfunctions but with average "overall 
intelligence" (13) showed a tendency to increased activity com- 
bined with reduced "control functions" under the drug. O n  the 
other hand, in a second double-blind study (27) on a sample of 2 1 
pupils with attentional dysfunctions, the pyritinol group showed a 
significantly greater gainscore in some cognitive parameters in 
comparison with the placebo group. 

Since pyritinol-HC1 is advertised and obviously in use for the 
treatment of "developmental retardation" it is surprising that only 
two of the above mentioned studies (12, 24) deal explicitly with 
mentally retarded children. Moreover, both of them are based on 
clinical observations without a control group and cannot, there- 
fore, be taken into further consideration. 

Aware of the experiences with glutaminic acid and similar 
substances, none would expect that a drug could simply "correct" 
the learning difficulties of slow learners. However, it remained 
necessary to test the probable effects of pyritinol-HCI on the 
cognitive functions of the members of such a population. 

SUBJECTS 

The test population consisted of 67 pupils from slow learner 
classes, divided into a pyritinol group (n = 35) and a placebo group 
(n = 32). 

Slow learner classes within the Bernese school system are 
constituted of children who have proven to be unable to  follow the 
learning task of the elementary school, but whose learning abilities 
are superior to those of the members of retarded classes. At the 
time when these children are tested with respect to their pass over 
to the slow learner class, their IQs range, as a r ~ l e ,  between 75 and 
90. Since the children of this population have attended slow learner 
classes for several years, the actually observed IQ  variation, as 
shown in Table 1, is even greater and reaches the upper end of the 
normal range. The test population also is not homogeneous with 
respect to specific learning disabilities, such as organic brain 
disfunction or dyslexia; however, there is no systematic difference 
between the pyritinol and placebo group. 

The children were allocated to each group by the clinic's 
pharmacy without communication to the experimenters about 
group membership of the subjects. This allocation was performed 
with respect to body weight in order to avoid asymmetry of the two 
groups on this variable. In consideration of the results of an earlier 
study (1 3), hyperactive children were excluded. Also excluded were 
subjects under continuous medication (antiepileptica, etc.) and 
subjects suspected of unieliability in taking the tablets. Informed 
consent of the parents was a strict condition for the participation of 
a child in the study. Table 1 summarizes the main statistic data  for 
the test population. Although there is no relevant difference 
between the pyritinol and the placebo group with respect to age, 
body weight, and IQ, these parameters show considerable varia- 
tion within the groups. As will be shown, this heterogeneity allows 

the testing of several hypotheses about pyritinol activity within 
some subgroups. 

METHODS 

Each individual underwent two examinations w ~ t h  an interval of 
6 months. In the meantime the children took the agent in a dosage 
of 300 mg/24 hr, or  placebo. There was no possibility during the 
tests for subjects or examiners to find out whether pyritinol or 
placebo was given to a certain child, nor did the subjects know that 
not all of the participants received the same tablets. 

An often ignored problem, not only in experimental designs, but 
also in medical outpatient treatment is the unreliability of patients 
or test subjects in taking the prescribed drug (19) and the difficulty 
in establishing suitable control methods. Even sophisticated objec- 
tive methods, such as adding a chemical marker to  the test drug, 
which can be pointed out by a simple urine test, have led to 
arbitrary results (4). This kind of method as well as a biochemical 
proof of pyritinol-HCI or its metab,olites in the urine were not 
feasible for the present study for several technical reasons. We, 
therefore, attempted to control and to optimize the reliability of 
drug intake through psychosocial interaction. The psychologist 
who performed the cognitive testing took care in establishing a 
solid social contact with the mothers of the subjects. This contact 
was maintained by periodic phone calls and in some cases by 
personal discussions. In several cases the psychologist was con- 
sulted by the parents about educational and school problems. 
Moreover, the teachers of the subjects were informed about the 
aim of the study in the course of special meetings. A second 
possibility for reliability control was provided by the condition that 
after the first test session the mothers of the subjects received 
tablets only for half of the test period. They were instructed to 
come for the second portion after 3 months. Only two cases did not 
fulfill this condition and were therefore excluded. 

Table 2 gives a survey of the 22 dependent cognitive parameters 
measured before and after medication. This test battery was 
compiled with the intention of getting a pattern of the cognitive 
functions of an individual as complete and as differentiated as 
possible with respect to test time. The classification criteria A to G 
are to some extent oriented on the psychodiagnostic model of 
Mark (18). This design should allow for functional interpretations 
of possible medication effects, since it is not likely that such effects 
would include the whole area of cognition resulting, e.g.. in a 
general IQ  rise. The duration of a test session was about 3-4 hr 
plus adequate recreation phases. 

With each test session a CBG and an EEG were performed. 
Before the first session each subject underwent a physical examina- 
tion. 

RESULTS 

Statistical evaluation was required to eliminate common sources 
of variation, such as placebo effects and learning effects due to test 
repetition, in order to isolate the critical variance due to treatment 
effects. The first computation therefore dealt with a comparison of 
the average gainscores (difference of test 2 - test 1) between the 
two groups by Student's t-test for independent samples. 

As demonstrated by Figure I the differences between the two 
groups with respect to average gainscores show a random distribu- 
tion around the zero point. There is no statistically significant 
difference between the pyritinol and placebo groups with respect to 
changes in average performance in the 22 dependent cognitive 
variables. 

Recently this kind of approach (computing gainscores) was 
subject to methodologic discussion (28). Therefore a second, 
statistically somewhat more complicated, approach was at- 
tempted. Based on the results of the tests after treatment, a 
two-factorial analysis of covariance was computed, using the 
results of the first testing as covariates. Factor A dealt with IQ  
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T a b l e  I. Comparison o f  two groups with respect to distribution o f  age, body weight, and I Q  

Variable Alpha Degrees of freedom l Pyritinol 2 Placebo 

Age 
Variances 

F value 
Means 

T 

Body wt 
Variances 

F value 
Means 

T 

Age 
Mean 

1.03 0.940 31, 34 S D 
S E 

0.05 0.957 65 No. 
Maximum 
Minimum 

IQ 
Variances 

F value 
Means 

T - 

Body wt 
Mean 
S D 
S E 
No. 
Maximum 
Minimum 

I Q 
Mean 

1.46 0.292 34, 3 1 S D 
S E 

-0.63 0.528 65 No. 
Maximum 
Minimum 

T a b l e  2. Dependent variables: Cognitive parameters measured 
before and after medication1 

A. Speed of visual I. Critical flicker frequency (32) 
perception 2. Tachistoscope syllables (17) 

3. Tachistoscope figures (17) 
4. Tachistoscope words (17) 
5. Color blots (29) 
6. Color-word interference (29) 

B. Nonverbal; short range 7. Block design (8) 
attention 8. Form board ( I )  

9. Object assembly (8) 
C. Nonverbal; continuous 10. Knox cubes ( I )  

attention I I. Paper fold (9) 
12. Benton test (2) 
13. Test d2 (3) 

D. Verbal; short range 14. Repeating digits and sentences (3 1 )  
attention 15. Vocabulary (8) 

E. Verbal; continuous 16. Repeating digits reversed (8) 
attention 17. Retelling short story 

18. Learning KVK-structures 
19. Similarities (8) 

F. Academic skills 20. Oral arithmetic (8) 
2 1. Dictation 

G. General level 22. IQ (combined score) 

' N u m b e r s  in parentheses refer t o  the list of references. 

ranges (IQ below or  above 8 5 ) ,  factor  B with t rea tment  (pyritinol 
o r  placebo). However, in accordance with the  above mentioned 
results, neither significant t rea tment  effects nor significant medica- 
t ion/lQ-interact ions could be found and  a detailed description of 
the  results can be omitted.  As  a last test with respect t o  possible 
changes of average performance after  medication, Hotelling's T2 
was computed.  A T2 of 35.4 with degrees of freedom of 22 and  4 3  Fig. I. Comparison of gainscores after treatment by Student's t-test 
has a probability of 0.465. In other  words the  pyri t inol ,and the  (pyr~tinol group-placebo group). By t-transformation the averages of the 
placebo groups  cannot  be differentiated statistically with respect t o  placebo group are set as  0. *:transformed mean gainscores for pyritinol 
average gainscores in all parameters .  group; **: transformed mean gainscores for placebo group. 

NON VERBAL 

CONTINUOUS 

t-SCORES -3 - 2  -1 0 1 2 3 



However, a second kind of hypothesis had to be tested. There is 
a theoretical possibility that pyritinol-HC1 has different effects on 
ditferent subjects. If there were subjects with improvement and 
subjects with deterioration of cognitive performance under treat- 
ment, those effects could be hidden with respect to average 
performance, whereas a comparison of the variances of gainscores 
between the two groups would show significantly increased 
variance within the pyritinol group. 

In 4 of the 22 parameters, as shown in Table 3, the pyritinol 
group indeed shows significantly higher variances of the gainscores 
than the placebo group. It was therefore hypothesized that there 
probably exists a subgroup with positive treatment effects, and 
several attempts were undertaken to define objective criteria for 
the selection of the probable members of such a subgroup 
(prognostic stratification). Subgroups were selected using the 
following criteria: body weight (below/above average), age (be- 
low/above average), IQ range (several subgroups), reaction speed 
(below/above average on several tests using a time parameter), 
short range memory (below/above average on the test "digits and 
sentences"). Although 15 pairs of pyritinol/placebo subgroups 
were selected using the above mentioned criteria and analyzed for 
treatment effects, none showed significant changes on any of the 22 
cognitive parameters after medication for the pyritinol group in 
comparison with the analogous placebo group. The tendency to 
increased variability of gainscores for the pyritinol group, how- 
ever, remained constant within the selected subgroups. With 
respect to EEG and blood smear, no relevant changes were 
observed during the test period. 

DISCUSSION 

group. An exclusion of methodologic errors as an explanation for 
this fact seems to be justified, since the applied test battery has 
proven to be valid for clinical purposes as well as for experimental 
designs (33) and the computer data analysis corresponds to present 
practice of applied statistics. With respect to the test agent, 
therefore, the first conclusion is that the intention to improve 
cognitive functioning in children with learning disabilities is no 
general indication for the prescription of pyritinol-HCI. 

The fact, however, that the pyritinol group as opposed to the 
placebo group showed significantly higher variance of gainscores 
after treatment, although only in 4 of 22 variables, leads to the 
second conclusion that there is probably a subgroup of subjects 
which show a certain positive pyritinol effect on some cognitive 
parameters (as well as a subgroup with negative effects). These 
subjects could be designated as "potential pyritinol patients" and 
therefore it would be essential for an  efficient clinical application 
of the drug to get objective criteria for a selection of these patients. 
The indication list provided by the producer gives no further help, 
and several attempts to define applicable indications through 
prognostic stratification in this study have failed. On the other 
hand pediatricians and psychiatrists using pyritinol-HC1 in every- 
day practice for years are as a rule convinced of their competence 
to select the "true pyritinol patients." This discrepancy could 
probably be clarified by performing a further study with basically 
the same design but relying on the ratings of practitioners with 
clinical experience with the drug in question for the selection of the 
test population. The disadvantage of such a design is that clinical 
practice does not always rely on objective criteria and, therefore, a 
rather complicated second step would probably be necessary to get 
a well defined indication list. 

The earlier studies dealing with the present topics ( lo ,  1 2 1 4 ,  20, 
24, 27) are considerably different with respect t o  methodology 

S U M M A R Y  

and/or  test population. A comparison of the presented results with Pyritinol-HCI was tested for its impact on the cognitive 
earlier findings would therefore lead to arbitrary speculation. functions of children with learning disabilities. The test population 
Hence the following interpretation refers only to proper findings. (35 subjects) showed no significant difference of average perform- 

As a general result it must be stated that pyritinol-HCI does not ance in 22 cognitive parameters in comparison with the placebo 
improve cognitive functioning in slow learner class pupils as a group (32 subjects) after treatment. With respect to variability of 

Table 3. Pyritinol and placebo group compared with respect to variances o f  gainscores 

Variances of gainscores 

Variable 
Pyritinol group Placebo group 

(n = 35) (n = 32) F P1 

1 .  Critical flicker frequency 
2. Tachistoscope syllables 
3. Tachistoscope figures 
4. Tachistoscope words 
5. Color blots 
6. Color-word interference 
7. Block design 
8. Form board 
9. Object assembly 

10. Knox cubes 
1 1. Paper fold 
12. Benton test 
13. Test d2 
14. Repeating digits and sentences 
15. Vocabulary 
16. Repeating digits reversed 
17. Retelling short story 
18. Learning KVK structures 
19. Similarities 
20. Oral arithmetic 
21. Dictation 
22. IQ 

' Underlined scores indicate significance. 
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gainscores (before or after treatment), however, there was a 
significantly higher variance in the pyritinol group in four parame- 
ters. The latter findings suggest medication effects for a not as yet 
specifiable subpopulation. The problem of how to.define objective 
indications for a psychoactive drug was therefore considered to be 
the most difficult task for such a study. 
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Polyamines in Cystic Fibrosis 

Cystic fibrosis saliva 
duodenal fluids spermidine 
exocrine glands spermine 
polyamines sweat 

F. A. M C E V O Y ' ~ ~ '  AND C. B. HARTLEY 

Universirv of Birmingham, Instilute o f  Child Health, Birmingham, united Kingdom 

Extract 

Polyamine concentrations have been measured in blood samples 
from a series of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients and control subjects. 
Analyses were made by a fluorometric method, in which the amines 
were reacted with dansyl chloride and separated by thin layer 
chromatography on Kieselguhr. There was no significant difference 
between the polyamine concentrations of blood samples from CF 
patients and control subjects. Also, the spermidine-spermine ratio 
was similar in both groups. Polyamines were also analyzed in 
exocrine fluids, and although none could be detected in either CF or 

control sweat or saliva, significant amounts of spermine and 
spermidine were present in all samples of bile and duodenal fluids. 
It thus seems likely that the biliary route is a significant pathway in 
the human for excretion of polyamines. 

Speculation 

The observation that polyamines are excreted in considerable 
concentrations via the bile in children may be of interest in view of 
the reports of elevated urinary polyamine concentrations in neoplas- 
tic states. Since measurable amounts of spermine and spermidine 
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